T
here is a fundamental gap in our understanding of how horizontal gene transfer contributes to the enormous range of genetic variations that are observed among bacteria. The objective of our study was to better understand how the acquisition of genetic material by natural transformation is regulated within a population of Vibrio cholerae cells. V. cholerae is an aquatic bacterium and a facultative human pathogen. It acquires natural competence for transformation in response to changing environmental signals, such as the presence of chitinous surfaces, the absence of monomeric sugars and quorum sensing-linked autoinducers. The latter play a distinctive role in V. cholerae as they fine-tune a switch from the degradation of extracellular DNA toward the uptake of intact DNA strands in competence-induced cells. The link between quorum sensing and natural competence for transformation will be discussed. Furthermore, we speculate on the overrepresentation of transformation-negative strains of V. cholerae in patient-derived culture collections, which might be the result of a biased sampling strategy as virulence and natural transformation are contrarily regulated by the quorum sensing network.
The Regulatory Network of Natural Competence and Transformation of Vibrio cholerae
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or mutated alleles by the original alleles, thereby repairing the gene, or transfer mutated alleles or even new genes to naïve strains. Thus, HGT plays a key role in the transfer of genetic information from one bacterium to another and in the balance between genome maintenance and evolution. Natural transformation is one of three modes of HGT in prokaryotes. Large pieces of DNA containing a series of genes can be transferred by natural transformation without any need for direct interaction with other microbes or the intercession of mobile genetic elements.
Many bacterial species are naturally competent for transformation, including the human pathogen Vibrio cholerae 1 (for recent reviews on competence induction in Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, see refs. 2, 3, 4). The physiological state of natural competence of V. cholerae is linked to its primary niche, the aquatic environment. Within this habitat V. cholerae is frequently found attached to the exoskeleton of zooplankton. 5, 6 The building block of such exoskeletons is the polymer chitin, which is the natural inducer of natural competence in V. cholerae. 1 However, recent studies have demonstrated that even though chitin is essential for competence induction of V. cholerae, it is not sufficient. 1, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Additional environmental factors also contribute to the onset of natural competence in V. cholerae and the transformation process. 4 These factors include the accumulation of intracellular cAMP, which concomitantly allows for activation of the cAMP receptor protein CRP. CRP-bound cAMP is essential in at least three steps of natural competence and transformation: chitin colonization, quickly diminishes 15 ( Fig. 1, right panel) . Concomitantly, the expression of comEA and comEC is strictly dependent on positive regulation by HapR. 15 These two proteins are predicted to be directly involved in DNA uptake. Thus, a switch from DNA degradation toward the uptake of intact DNA fragments is possible once the cells reach the high cell density state (Fig.  1, right panel) .
The data described above were obtained using a uniform and chitin-independent competence-inducing system. 15 However, in the aquatic environment and upon colonization of the chitinous exoskeleton of small zooplankton, the conditions are most likely more heterogeneous and fluctuate over time and space. Thus, it was not surprising that the induction of the competence genes, including those driven by QS, seemed rather heterogeneous under chitin surface-inducing conditions, with the majority of cells within this bacterial population being devoid of competence gene expression. 15 We hypothesize that such heterogeneity is caused by the uneven distribution of autoinducers, chitin degradation products and N-acetyl-glucosamine monomers, the latter of which has a negative effect on intracellular cAMP levels.
14,15 V. cholerae cells grown under chitin-dependent but surface-independent batch culture conditions behaved differently, thus supporting our hypothesis: in this scenario, the more homogenous competence gene expression pattern within the bacterial population mimicked the expression pattern of housekeeping genes. 15 However, if QS plays a major role in natural transformation by serving as a switching mechanism from DNA degradation to DNA uptake, why are so many V. cholerae strains defective in QS and thus not naturally transformable? 1, 20 Most notably, strain N16961, the first sequenced strain of V. cholerae, 16 contains a frameshift mutation in hapR, which renders HapR non-functional. 21 The main argument for this hapR frameshift mutation being the reason why N16961 was not naturally transformable was based on natural transformation being fully restorable in this strain solely by adding a functional copy of hapR. 1 Furthermore, in a more recent study, Jun Zhu and coworkers internalization-related competence protein." 16 Both of these proteins, ComEA and ComEC, show some degree of homology to their counterparts in Bacillus subtilis. 12, 17, 18 We therefore concluded that a QS-mediated switch occurs in V. cholerae, which determines the fate of the surrounding DNA (Fig. 1) . Specifically, at low cell density and low autoinducer concentrations, V. cholerae does not produce sufficient HapR protein. 19 Thus, the extracellular nuclease-encoding gene dns is fully transcribed and translated, and the secreted enzyme degrades any free DNA that surrounds the bacteria and could potentially serve as transforming material (Fig. 1, left panel) . 7, 15 This is counterproductive to natural transformation, which requires intact DNA strands to allow homologous recombination within the cell. Thus, natural transformation of V. cholerae does not occur at low cell density 1, 7 or within mutants mimicking a low cell density state, such as V. cholerae variants that are defective in autoinducer synthesis 12, 15 or devoid of the HapR protein. 1, 7, 12, 13, 15 However, at high cell density (Fig. 1, right panel) , the accumulated QS regulator HapR represses the dns gene, 7 and the Dns protein level chitin degradation and competence gene expression. 14 Finally, we and others have demonstrated that quorum sensing (QS) also plays a key role in natural competence and transformation of V. cholerae. 1, 7, [12] [13] [14] [15] In this context, we recently investigated the link between QS on one hand and competence induction and natural transformation on the other hand. 15 In this study, we took advantage of a chitin-independent competence induction system, which allowed us to precisely investigate the correlation between QS and competence/transformation at both the transcriptional and protein level. As previously suggested, 1 we confirmed that the main regulator of QS, HapR, is absolutely crucial for natural competence and transformation. 15 However, more importantly, we showed an inverse correlation between the abundance of the HapR protein and the nuclease Dns using western blot analysis. Furthermore, we demonstrated that only a small number of genes involved in natural competence and transformation are regulated in a QS-dependent manner; such QS-regulated competence genes include comEA, which encodes a putative periplasmic DNA-binding protein, 1 and comEC, which encodes a "DNA old man died. 29 The V. cholerae strain A1552 isolated from this outbreak is functional for QS and does not contain any mutation within the hapR gene. Notably, this was the strain in which chitin-induced natural transformation of V. cholerae was initially discovered. 1 Thus, the negative correlation between the severity of cholera symptoms, often caused by a defective QS system of the pathogen, and the inability of those strains to quorum sense and thus undergo natural transformation might explain why natural transformation of V. cholerae remained undiscovered for many years. Future studies will shed more light on the complexity of the regulatory network of chitin-induced natural competence and transformation of the human pathogen and environmental bacterium V. cholerae.
within the intestine of infected people. It has previously been speculated that "elimination of HapR […] may be an evolutionary step that improves V. cholerae adaptation to the human host" by "prolonging TCP and CT expression even at high cell density." 21 We suggest that this scenario might rather be the exception to the rule and that most patients recover from the disease upon the QS-dependent downregulation of virulence and onset of the mucosal escape response. 27 However, patients carrying QS-defective V. cholerae strains will have worse symptoms due to the high bacterial load and the continuous production of cholera toxin and might therefore end up in a hospital environment for proper treatment. At the hospital, the chances of a patient being sampled for the V. cholerae strain associated with the disease is most likely significantly higher than for patients being treated in less well-equipped cholera treatment units/ centers. This might, in the end, lead to most cholera patient-derived culture collections, at least from developing countries, containing an over-representative high proportion of QS-defective strains. In contrast, cholera patients are less frequently observed in developed countries, and when they are, the presence of V. cholerae is always confirmed, even in cases of only mild (or even no) symptoms. One prominent example for this is the common laboratory strain V. cholerae (92)A1552, 28 which the Schoolnik laboratory initially obtained from the California Department of Health Services. The health authorities had isolated the strain and most likely other V. cholerae strains after several cholera cases appeared in the US in 1992. A link between those cholera cases in the US and a severe cholera outbreak in South America soon became obvious: the bacteria were ingested due to contaminated food served on an aircraft. 29 More specifically, 336 passengers were on an airplane between Lima and Los Angeles while a major cholera epidemic took place in Peru. 30 Out of the 336 passengers, 194 were identified in the US and tested for V. cholerae infection, and 100 passengers were carriers of V. cholerae O1 El Tor; 75 of those people were reported to have diarrhea. Fortunately, only 10 patients required hospitalization, of whom a 70-y evaluated hapR sequences from different V. cholerae isolates and found that many of these isolates had mutations in the hapR gene. 22 These mutations either caused single amino acid exchanges or resulted in shifts of the reading frame, thereby changing and often shortening the encoded HapR protein. 22 Not surprisingly, all representatives of such hapR mutant strains that we tested for chitin-induced competence were non-transformable (ref. 1 and Blokesch, unpublished) . Based on all of these isolates having different mutations in hapR, 22 the clonal expansion of one successful hapR mutant can be excluded. However, does that mean that natural competence and transformation are not important for V. cholerae in its natural environment? We hypothesize that this is not the case, as Staffan Kjelleberg and collaborators recently showed that hapRdefective V. cholerae strains have a fitness disadvantage against protozoan predation. 23 Thus, a counter-selection against QS-defective isolates can be envisioned in the aquatic environment, which assures that QS is kept intact in the population. In accordance with this theory, V. cholerae strains in the environment will most likely have a functional link between QS and natural transformation. This hypothesis is consistent with the finding that environmental strains of V. cholerae isolated from the Californian coast are naturally transformable upon chitin induction.
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A Biased Sampling Strategy Might
Result in an Overrepresentation of Non-Transformable V. cholerae
Strains in Patient-Derived Culture Collections
However, why are mutations within hapR so abundant in patient isolates? We hypothesize that this is the result of a biased patient sampling strategy. We base this hypothesis on the following facts. HapR only accumulates in the bacterium upon reaching a high cell density state; at this point, HapR leads to the downregulation of virulence genes [including those encoding the toxin-coregulated pilus (TCP) and cholera toxin (CT)] and repression of biofilm formation. 21, 25, 26 However, such a downregulation would fail in hapR mutant strains that arise
